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Mission
To revolutionize the current 
culture to build an integrated 
ready, agile, engaged and 
enduring professional team 
serving Army Medicine.
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Richard R. Beauchemin
OTSG/MEDCOM Chief of Staff / 
AMEDD Chief, Civilian Corps

CORPS 
CHIEF
THE

CORNER

This is the fifth issue of the AMEDD Civilian Corps Connection. We believe it’s a very useful product and we rely on you, the 
reader, for feedback on how to improve. This site is for you, so please help your fellow Corps-mates and give us your thoughts.

The last AMEDD Civilian Corps Town Hall was in July. TSG, Regions, Staff leads have Town Halls and I’m seeking to find the 
“sweet spot” so as not to inundate you and synchronize efforts with other Town Halls. If you have questions that are not covered 
in a Town Hall or you would like further information/clarity on a specific Q&A from a Town Hall, you can send your question to 
the Corps Office and we’ll address. These are not intended for EEO or employee organizational issues. I want to ensure all are 
aware of the mandatory COVID vaccination requirement. Across the Army, we are implementing the requirement for COVID-19 
vaccination in accordance with the provisions of all standing policies and guidance. Memorandum, SAMR, OCT 21 2021, 
subject: Force Health Protection Guidance (Supplement 23) – Revision 1 – Department of Defense Guidance for Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 Vaccination Attestation, Screening Testing, and Vaccination Verification and Memorandum, ASA(M&RA), OCT 21, 
2021, subject: Force Health Protection Guidance (Supplement 23) can be found at: https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.
mil/covid-19 

•  Civilian employees, including Non-appropriated Fund, (regardless of telework or remote work) must be fully vaccinated against
COVID-19 NLT 22 Nov 2021, and attest to their vaccination status by completing DD Form 3175, DoD Civilian Employee
Certification of Vaccination.

• Verification of vaccination documentation is required for all DoD civilian employees, subject to exemptions as required by law.
•  Civilian employees will complete the automated DD Form 3175 on https://milconnect.dmdc.osd mil, otherwise, use of the

hard copy form is acceptable. Fully vaccinated employees must complete blocks 3a and 3c on the form. All employees must
provide a copy of this form to their supervisor. Functionality of milConnect for completion of the Supervisory portion of this
form is expected to be available on November 7, 2021.

•  Further guidance on processing exemptions will be forthcoming from the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness. Supervisors should maintain accommodation requests from employees until such time that DoD and Army
procedural guidance is issued.

I ask that all of us go into the milConnect site and complete the automated DD Form 3175. Further, I encourage everyone 
to get the COVID-19 vaccine. Evidence shows that COVID-19 vaccines are effective and that vaccinated people are far less
likely to get or spread the virus. 99.5% of recent COVID deaths have been in the unvaccinated and Delta variant is 
extremely contagious. I ask each of you to continue to following the current CDC guidance and DoD requirements 
regarding COVID-19 prevention.

Again, thank you for your exceptional selfless service that you provide every day and in support of Army Medicine and the Nation.

ARMY MEDICINE is ARMY STRONG

https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/static/Bio-Beauchemin-SES%20052319-f126f5252c9fc1a90107cd6a01780ac8.pdf
https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/covid-19
https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/covid-19
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Federal Holiday

Joint Medical Executive Skills Institute, Intermediate Executive Skills 
Course (JMESI IES) Course

Federal Holiday

Application Deadline AMEDD Mentorship

Application Deadline Joint Medical Executive Skills Institute, Intermediate 
Executive Skills Course (JMESI IES) for 7 - 10 Feb 2022 Course

Federal Holiday

Leadership Lecture Series Webinar: Emotional Management
(Emotional Intelligence #2) - Presented by Cheri Najor
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We have time  for 
our  loved ones.
Not the flu.
GetMyFluShot.org
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The Surgeon General and the AMEDD Chief, Civilian Corps created 
the Wolf Pack Award to recognize exceptional teamwork by an 
integrated group of military and civilian team members focused on 
excellence in support of Army Medicine. Sponsored by the AMEDD 
Civilian Corps, this award is intended to recognize and celebrate 
successes of teams throughout Army Medicine. Winning teams 
will be selected and announced quarterly. Quarterly winners will 
automatically compete for the “Wolf Pack of the Year” Award, 
presented annually at the MEDCOM Training Symposium or other 
appropriate forum.

The Army Medicine Wolf Pack Award

Eligibility and Selection Criteria 
Eligible teams must consist of a mix of civilian and military team members. The Wolf Pack Award recognizes 
teamwork that The Army Medicine Wolf Pack Award drives excellence in outcomes supporting the Army Medicine 
mission. The winning teams must demonstrate excellence and effective teamwork resulting in significant products or 
services with the potential for broad impact in support of Army Medicine. Endorsements must confirm EO/EEO/HR 
adverse action screening for all team members being nominated

FY21 - 2nd Quarter Wolf Pack Award Winner
We are pleased to announce the 2QFY21 Wolf Pack Award Winner, The 2nd Quarter FY 2021 Army Medicine Wolf 
Pack Award goes to the US Army Public Health Center (APHC) COVID-19 Task Force Team. Read more about this 
winning Team by clicking here: https://go.usa.gov/xFnR6

FY21 - 3rd Quarter Wolf Pack Award Winner 
FY21 - 3rd Quarter Wolf Pack Award Winner 
We are pleased to announce the 3QFY21 Wolf Pack Award Winner, The 3rd Quarter FY 2021 Army Medicine Wolf 
Pack Award goes to the US Army Public Health Center (APHC) COVID-19 Pooled Surveillance Implementation Team. 
Team is comprised of 46 Army Active Duty military and Department of the Army Civilians. In response to the global 
pandemic, the Team rapidly implemented and expanded the SARS-CoV-2 pooled surveillance testing capability 
using accredited methods to identify asymptomatic individuals in military communities to isolate potentially 
infectious individuals reducing further transmission and clinical testing burden on Army laboratories. Read more 
about this wining team:  https://go.usa.gov/xMwSH6

Nominations are currently being accepted for the 4QFY21 Wolf Pack Awards. The Wolf 
Pack Award is open to eligible teams that consist of a mix of Civilian and military team 
members recognizing teamwork that drives excellence in outcomes supporting the Army 
Medicine mission across the force. The winning teams must demonstrate excellence 
and effective teamwork resulting in significant products or services with the potential for 
broad impact in support of Army Medicine. Go to the AMEDD Civilian Corps website to 
find additional information reference the nomination packet: https://go.usa.gov/xGVP8.

FY21 - 4th Qtr Wolf Pack Awards 
Call for Nominations
4QFY21 Suspense: 1 November 2021

https://go.usa.gov/xFnR6
https://go.usa.gov/xGVP8
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Announcements &
Opportunities

Upcoming course application deadline: 7-10 
Feb 2022

Application Deadline is 3 Dec 21 

The JMESI-IES provides education and training 
on leadership and management skills necessary 
to successfully serve in an intermediate-level 
leadership position within a DHA medical 
treatment facility (MTF).

The course is designed to facilitate attainment 
of selected Joint Medical Executive Skills core 
competencies as identified by a Tri-Service 
review board of MHS senior leaders. This course 
will be held three times per year using a blended 
two phased format.

Phase One: Students must complete 14 web-
based training modules prior to Phase Two.

Phase Two: Students attend 4-day virtual course.

Target Audience: Army Medicine Civilian 
employees serving in an intermediate-level 
(department-level) leadership position GS-11 
and above, or equivalent.

ELIGIBILITY
AMEDD Civilians in mid to senior level 
management positions GS-11 and above, or 
equivalent with desire to develop and enhance 
healthcare management capabilities.

Five AMEDD civilian candidates will be selected 
to attend each course.

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Check the Civilian Corps web-page https://go.usa.
gov/xAHCB for the application packet & email your 
nomination to the AMEDD Civilian Corps: usarmy.
jbsa.medical-coe.mbx.civiliancorps-chief@mail.mil

Joint Medical Executive
Skills Institute Intermediate
Executive Skills Course

Army Medicine Developmental
Assignment Program
The AMEDD Civilian Corps is pleased to announce the OTSG/
MEDCOM PM 21-008, Army Medicine Development Assignment 
Program (DAP) with enclosures. The policy applies to permanent 
MEDCOM Civilian employees in grades GS-07 through GS-15, or 
equivalent including Appropriated and Non-Appropriated fund.

The DAP is intended to promote the expanded use of developmental 
assignments in support of the MEDCOM Talent Management Program.

Through a phased approach, the AMEDD Civilian Corps Office is 
partnering with Region/MSC/MTFs to identify/host developmental 
assignment opportunities. The program will offer training and 
developmental opportunities that will develop a highly qualified 
workforce capable of performing current and future career functions.

In an effort to promote the use of developmental assignments
and career broadening opportunities in support of the Army People 
Strategy Civilian Implementation Plan and Talent Management, 
this program will offer training and development opportunities for 
professional growth of the Army Medicine Civilian workforce.

The AMEDD Civilian Corps Office is accepting Developmental
Assignment Opportunities now!

If you are interested in hosting a Developmental Assignment, 
contact your Region/MSC/MTF POC - or - the Civilian Corps Office 
for assistance: usarmy.jbsa.medical-coe.mbx.civilian-corps-chief@
mail.mil

Check out the AMEDD Civilian Corps page to view the OTSG/
MEDCOM PM 21-008 and enclosures to see if a Developmental 
Assignment is the right opportunity for you at: https://go.usa.gov/xsyv9

Watch for NEW Developmental Assignment opportunity 
announcements on the Army Medicine Developmental Assignment 
Program Portal at: www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/amedd-
developmental-assignment-portal

*Membership access & CAC are required to access the MilSuite 
page, make sure to request membership today!
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mailto:
https://go.usa.gov/xAHCB
https://go.usa.gov/xAHCB
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https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/amedd-developmental-assignment-portal
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Application Suspense: 15 November 2021 

We are very exited to share the call for application window for the COHORT 21-22 Mentorship program
is 16 July - 8 October 2021 to permanent Army Medicine Civilians, GS-01 through GS-13 and
equivalent who meet all eligibility requirements to be a mentee, Army Medicine Civilians interested in
being a mentor GS-13 through GS-15 and equivalent, and Army Medicine Civilians interested in being a
senior mentor GS-14 and GS-15 and equivalent. Additional information and the Application Packet can
be found on the Civilian Corps webpage at: https://go.usa.gov/xFnyu

The AMEDD Mentorship program is a competitive one-year Civilian Leader Development Program that
helps develop a well-rounded Civilian workforce and provide an opportunity for employees to improve
their leadership competencies, managerial, and technical skills. The mentoring program is designed to
encourage employees to seek personal and professional development to increase competitiveness and
to keep pace with the rapidly changing environment. Individuals will increase leadership knowledge and
skills that will increase competitiveness for future advancement opportunities.

Participants will gain experience & knowledge aligned with the five Executive Core Qualifications:
Leading change, Leading people, Results driven, Business acumen and Building Coalitions. The
Mentorship Program addresses these qualifications through formal training events, self-development,
shadow or developmental assignments, team-based problem solving and formal mentoring.

Announcements & Opportunities, con’t.

The AMEDD Coaching Program is consistent with the Department of the Army Coaching Program hosted
by the Civilian Leader Development Office (CLDO). The program is an intensive, one-on-one voluntary
process in which a trained coach supports and assists an individual in enhancing areas such as, but not
limited to, leadership and management skills, career and personal development, performance, conflict
management, work and personal relationships, and work-life balance. It is a future-oriented conversation
in which the coach takes a client through a step-by-step process that focuses on identifying, evaluating,
and executing the client’s goal(s). In coaching, the client chooses the goal(s) and the coach uses a
structure and range of skills to help the client reach the goal(s).

Coaching focuses the client on goals, strategic problem solving, creativity, accountability, opportunities,
obstacles, commitment, and forward motion. It is designed to help the client with greater clarity,
imagination, and success. Coaching is not therapy, psychological counseling, or mentoring.

The Coach’s Role
• Helps identify your goals and take the steps required to reach them
• Ensure a safe environment that supports and facilitates your efforts to reach your goals
• Manage a step-by-step analytical process such as the GROW model or another coaching model to help 

you attain your objectives
• Helps explore any possible challenges to reaching your goals
• Helps brainstorm and evaluate possible options to obtain your goals
• Provides honest observations and input that assist you in your efforts 

Send questions or requests for information to: usarmy.jbsa.medical-coe.mbx.civilan-corps@mail.mil

AMEDD Coaching Program

AMEDD Mentorship Program - Application Window Open!!

https://go.usa.gov/xFnyu
mailto:usarmy.jbsa.medical-coe.mbx.civilan-corps@mail.mil
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Announcements & Opportunities, con’t.

The AMEDD Civilian Corps through continued partnership with Army Training and Doctrine Command 
(TRADOC) announces the call for applications for the Enterprise Leader Development Program (ELDP). To 
apply, please visit the AMEDD Civilian Corps website at https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil under 
WHAT’S NEW and ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The ELDP is Army Medicine’s highly competitive 2-year Civilian Leader Development Program for emerging 
Civilian leaders GS 11-14. The program is designed to develop participants in the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) leadership competencies listed under the Executive Core Competencies (ECQ’s) and 
the fundamental competencies. The ELDP provides Army Medicine with a pool of developing leaders with 
improved competitiveness for management and leadership roles. The ELDP builds a stronger bench of 
emerging leaders with potential for assignments of greater responsibility.

Through a myriad of competency-based developmental activities, participants expand their knowledge and
experience while increasing their visibility. This developmental approach includes assessments, mentoring, 
teambased problem solving, self- development, and developmental assignments. The ELDP provides the 
tools and resources for a successful leadership development journey.

Program Objectives:
• Provide space for reflection on individual leadership approach and understand how others perceive them.
• Examine multiple leadership practices and choose how to integrate the most useful elements to achieve 

career and organizational success.
• Gain self- awareness into strengths and weaknesses through assessments and use the information as a 

foundation for behavioral examination.
• Develop a leader development plan and participate in learning, and experience opportunities dedicated 

to professional growth.
• The ELDP does not require a mobility agreement.
• A Continued Service Agreement is required.

Program Start Date:  March 2022
Who May Apply:  Eligible applicants should be high-potential, AMEDD Civilian employees, permanently 
occupying GS-11 through GS-14 or equivalent positions who have completed the applicable probationary 
period; Schedule A excepted service appointments without time limitation; excepted service appointments 
in the Defense Civilian Intelligence Personnel system (Title 10 USC 1601); or tenured employees on time-
limited appointments at the Defense Language Institute who have more than five years of service.
Eligibility Requirements:  Applicants must have completed the CES Intermediate Course if GS-11 or GS-12 
and CES Advanced Course if  GS-13 or GS-14; or have received HQDA approved credit and the certificate 
or letter noting credit given must accompany application. To determine and/or request course credit, go to 
the Civilian Human Resources Application Training System website https:// www.atrrs.army.mil/channels/
chrtas/student/logon.aspx?caller=1

*Individuals who have completed the on-line portion of the appropriate CES course may apply but must 
provide verification of completion in their application packet. If accepted into the ELDP, these individuals 
must complete the applicable CES course prior to graduating.

Enterprise Leader Development Program (ELDP) -
Application Suspense: WED, 5 Jan 2022

https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil 
https:// www.atrrs.army.mil/channels/chrtas/student/logon.aspx?caller=1
https:// www.atrrs.army.mil/channels/chrtas/student/logon.aspx?caller=1
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Announcements & Opportunities, con’t.

This short course is open to GS-12 through GS-13 and equivalent Army Medicine Civilians.  This intensive 
five-day course provides exposure to a variety of inter-professional & inter-agency activities. Attendees will 
participate in discussions & observe presentations which will build the critical knowledge & experience that 
will enable participants to address future complex issues within Army Medicine.

The course will take place in Falls Church, VA or virtually  28 March - 1 April 2022.  

Applications will be accepted 25 Oct - 19 Nov 21.  For more information and the application package, please 
see the AMEDD Civilian Corps Webpage, Announcements at: https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/
announcements 

AMEDD Junior Leader Course 
This short course is open to GS-09 through GS-11 and equivalent Army Medicine Civilians.  This intensive 
five-day course provides exposure to a variety of inter-professional & inter-agency activities. Attendees will 
participate in discussions & interactive presentations which will build the critical knowledge & experience 
that will enable participants to address future complex issues within Army Medicine.

The course will take place in Falls Church, VA or virtually  1-6 May 2022.  

Applications will be accepted 25 Oct - 19 Nov 21.  For more information and the application package, please 
see the AMEDD Civilian Corps Webpage, Announcements at: https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/
announcements

Office of Personnel Management to Administer 
Office of Personnel Management to Administer the 
Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey in Late Fall

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) has announced that the 2021 
Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) will take place from early November 
through early December 2021. Exact dates for Army Civilians will depend on 

which wave of the survey the Department of the Army is assigned to.

OPM has made several changes to the FEVS administration for the 2021 survey:  
For the first time, OPM has expanded the FEVS eligibility pool to include all non-

political, noncontractor employees on board with their agencies as of April 2021. This 
is a welcome change for thousands of previously ineligible Army Civilians who will now be 

able to participate in the survey.

The 2021 FEVS will be a sample rather than a census, meaning it will use a sample 
of each agency’s workforce rather than the entire eligible population. For 2021 
only, score reports will only be distributed one level below the agency level. For 

Army, this means only major Commands will receive breakout reports of their 
FEVS scores. This is an effort to limit OPM’s data processing workload as it aims 

to return to the traditional May/June FEVS administration in 2022.

Participating in FEVS is the best way to make your voice heard! Stay tuned for 
more detail on this year’s FEVS as we approach the survey window.

AMEDD Iron Major’s Week

9

2021
FEDERAL 
EMPLOYEE
VIEWPOINT 
SURVEY

https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/announcements
https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/announcements
https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/announcements 
https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/announcements 
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Planning for Retirement

MEDCOM FY2021 Voluntary Early Retirement 
Authority (VERA)/Voluntary Separation Incentive 
Pay (VSIP)/VSIP II
On 26 Jun 2020, MEDCOM published FY21 VERA/VSIP/VSIP II Workforce Downsizing and 
Restructuring Incentive Guidance.  The FY21 VERA/VSIP/VSIP II application window is open from 1 
Oct 2020 through 31 Aug 2021.  All MEDCOM civilian employees, GS-15 and below (or equivalent), 
including Wage Grade and Non-appropriated Fund employees, who meet eligibility requirements may 
voluntarily apply. Applications are subject to MEDCOM Chief of Staff approval. 
VERA/VSIP/VSIP II discretionary workforce incentive programs allow Activities undergoing workforce 
downsizing or restructure to minimize or avoid involuntary reduction in force separations by offering 
eligible employees an incentive to voluntarily leave the Federal government. Commanders have 
authority to determine if the use of VERA/VSIP/VSIP II is required.  
VERA allows Activities to temporarily lower the age and service requirements to increase the number 
of employees eligible for retirement years before they are otherwise eligible. VSIP/VSIP II allows 
Activities to offer employees lump-sum payments up to $25,000 to voluntarily separate through 
resignation, optional retirement, or VERA.  

VERA Minimum Age and Service Eligibility Requirements:

• At least age 50 with at least 20 years creditable Federal service, OR
•  Any age with at least 25 years creditable Federal service VSIP General Eligibility

Criteria Appropriated and Non-appropriated Fund employees are eligible for a VSIP
incentive if they are:

— U.S. citizens as defined in 5 U. S. C. section 5597
— Eligible for optional retirement, voluntary early retirement, or resignation
— Serving in an appointment without time limitation; and
—  Have been continuously employed by the Department of Defense for at least 

12 months immediately before the date of separation VSIP II is designed 
to expand the use of incentives beyond the boundaries of the individual 
activities and across MEDCOM and Army command lines to avoid or mitigate 
the adverse impact of a RIF at an activity.  This program allows managers 
at non-downsizing activities to use VSIP incentives to create vacancies for 
RIF impacted employees who register in the MEDCOM Placement Program 
(MP2) and the DoD Priority Placement Program (PPP).  Contact your Activity 
Commander/S-1 Civilian Human Resources Office for MP2 registration 
procedures and guidance.  Separation payments and any reimbursable travel 
and transportation costs will be paid by the downsizing activity impacted by 
RIF. 
Employees interested in applying for VERA/VSIP/VSIP II must contact their first-
line supervisor or Activity Commander to determine if the position he or she 
encumbers is being considered or is scheduled for downsizing or restructure. 
Supervisors are responsible for coordinating VERA/VSIP/VSIP II applications 
through the activity S-1 Civilian Human Resources Office (HRO) for processing. 
Questions regarding VERA/VSIP/VSIP II should be directed to servicing Activity 
S-1, Civilian HRO.  FY21 MEDCOM VERA/VSIP/VSIP II guidance is available at
the MEDCOM CHRD site: https://go.usa.gov/xGmbS

https://go.usa.gov/xGmbS
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Estimate: 
One of the most important steps in planning for your retirement will be to request an estimate.  If you are within 

5 years of retirement eligibility, you may request an estimate from the ABC-C.  You can request one 
estimate per year.  This estimate will serve as a valuable tool in your retirement planning process.  
You will be able to determine if all of your service is in your Official Personnel Folder (OPF), if all your 
service is creditable for retirement, or if you need to make deposits for periods of service.  You will 
also be able to see how reductions and deductions will impact your annuity.  Future salary increases 
and leave accruals will not be projected.  We will only use the balance that shows in payroll at the 
time we work your estimate.

   
Once you request your estimate, the ABC-C will request your OPF from your servicing Civilian Personnel Operations 
Center (CPOC).  Upon receipt of your OPF, your estimate will be worked in a first-in, first-out manner.  The estimate can 
be requested via the Interactive Voice Response System (IVRS) by calling 1-877-276-9287 or TDD at 1-877-276-9833 
and speaking to a counselor.  The counselor will ask you for your desired date of retirement as well as a few other 
questions regarding your service history.  This is ONLY an estimate; the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) is 
the final adjudicator of your annuity. This estimate does not obligate you to retire nor does it serve as your retirement 
application. 
An estimate is also available via the Employee Benefits Information System (EBIS) website at https:// 
www.ebis.army.mil.  To determine general eligibility requirements, we recommend you visit the “Eligibility Requirement” 
section applicable to your retirement plan on the ABC-C website at https://www.abc.army.mil.

Once you have received an estimate from the ABC-C however, you will be able to manipulate the EBIS estimate by 
changing your salary, SCD, or using the appropriate deposit/redeposit reductions to the EBIS calculation.

Commencement Date of Annuity:   
Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): If you retire voluntarily, you may select the first, second, third or the last date of 

the month as your retirement date.  With these dates your annuity begins to accrue the following day, to 
be paid 6 to 8 weeks after your retirement date.  If you retire voluntarily on any other date, you will not 
begin to accrue an annuity until the following month. 
Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS): If you retire voluntarily on the last date of a month, 
your annuity will begin to accrue the first day of the following month, to be paid 6 to 8 weeks after your 
retirement date.  If you retire voluntarily on any other date, your annuity will not begin to accrue until the 
following month. NOTE: The date you put on your retirement application for “Date of Final Separation” is 

the day you retire, your last working date as a Federal employee.  

Civilian Deposit/Redeposit Service:   
If you owe a deposit for temporary (FICA) civilian service or a redeposit for service for which retirement contributions 

were refunded and you have not paid that deposit at retirement: 
CSRS: If you have unpaid deposit service prior to 10-01-1982, OPM will NOT notify you or give you an 
opportunity to make the payment before adjudication.  You must contact OPM upon receipt of your Civil 
Service Annuity (CSA) number to let them know you want to make that payment.  If not paid, you will have 
a permanent reduction to your annuity. 
If you have unpaid deposit service on/after 10-01-1982, OPM will give you the opportunity to pay the 
contributions and will tell you what difference it makes to your monthly benefit.   

If you have an unpaid redeposit performed prior to 10-01-1990, OPM will not notify you of the opportunity to pay for this 
service.  You must contact OPM upon receipt of your CSA number to let them know you want to make that payment.  If 
not paid, you will have a permanent reduction to your annuity.
 

https://www.abc.army.mil/retirements/retire.htm

IMPORTANT NOTE:  Please keep in mind that the EBIS estimate utilizes your LEAVE Service Computation Date 
(SCD).  This SCD appears on your Leave and Earnings Statement (LES) as well as your SF-50 Notification of 
Personnel Action (NPA).  This SCD may include service that is NOT creditable for retirement purposes.  It is 
important that you understand this when accessing this estimate.  If you have complicated service (part-time, 
intermittent, refunded service or temporary service, Tennessee Valley Authority, Non-Appropriated Fund, Foreign 
Service) we strongly recommend that you contact the ABC-C for your estimate rather than utilize the EBIS 
calculator as the estimate will not be accurate. Also, if you are a CSRS employee with unpaid deposit or redeposit 
service, the EBIS estimate will not show any applicable reductions to your annuity.

PLANNING FOR
CIVILIAN
RETIREMENT

https://
www.ebis.army.mil
https://
www.ebis.army.mil
https://www.abc.army.mil.
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If you have an unpaid redeposit performed on/after 10-01-1990, OPM will give you the opportunity to 
make this payment and will tell you what difference it makes to your monthly benefit. 
Incomplete (partially paid) redeposits for service performed prior to 10-01-1990 are not refunded.  
The amount still owed for the redeposit will be used to calculate the actuarial reduction.  You can 
complete the redeposit after retirement but it must be complete before the final adjudication of your 
retirement claim.   
Incomplete redeposit for service performed on/after 10-01-1990 is refunded by OPM.

FERS: You will be given the opportunity to pay for temporary service prior to 01-01-1989.  A deposit 
cannot be made for temporary service after 01-01-1989.  If a refund of prior FERS service was 
taken, a redeposit cannot be made.   
For both CSRS and FERS:  If you are within 6 months of retirement and have not made a deposit or 
redeposit and want to, OPM asks that you complete the appropriate application for deposit/redeposit 
for your retirement plan and submit it WITH your retirement application.  Do not send it directly to 
OPM separate from your retirement.

Records:   
Make sure that all documentation to support relevant periods of service is included with your 

retirement application.  This includes all DD214s for military service and statements 
of deposit payments for both military and civilian service.  NOTE: “Prior service” on a 
DD214 does not provide credit for that service.  You must have DD214s showing actual 
dates for all service performed to receive credit for that service.  

Permanent Address:   
The address in payroll (which shows on your LES) will flow to OPM.  If this address is not correct, you 

should change your address prior to your retirement utilizing myPay at: https:/mypay.
dfas.mil/

If your mailing address changes after separation, you can update your address on their 
website at: https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov/
once you have received your CSA number and PIN from OPM.  You will not receive your 
PIN until after adjudication of your retirement.

Direct Deposit:   
When you retire, your current EFT/direct deposit information will flow from your payroll office to OPM 

and your annuity payments will be deposited into the same bank account as your 
current salary.  If you plan to change banks with your retirement, we recommend you 
make the change at least a month prior to your retirement by using the myPay website 
at https:/mypay.dfas.mil/  
 
If you plan on changing your bank information and have less than a month to 
retirement, make no changes to your bank account.  After you have received your CSA 

number from OPM you can submit a new direct deposit form (SF 1199A) to their office.  
 
If you wait until after you have received your CSA number and PIN from OPM, you can change your 
direct deposit information on their website at https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov/.  Please note 
that all allotments currently coming out of your pay will cease upon retirement.

Health Insurance:   
You must be enrolled in a Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) plan to be eligible to carry FEHB 

into retirement.  This means your FEHB plan must be in effect prior to, and you must be 
covered on, your retirement date.
 
If you are eligible to receive an immediate annuity and are insured on the date of 
retirement (either as a family member under an FEHB program or covered under 
your own) and have been continuously covered for the 5 years preceding retirement, 
or since the date you were first eligible to enroll, you may continue your FEHB into 

retirement.  If any portion of your 5 years of FEHB coverage was as a family member or you were 
covered under TRICARE or CHAMPUS, you must provide proof of that coverage with your retirement.  

Cont’d.
PLANNING FOR
CIVILIAN RETIREMENT

https:/mypay.dfas.mil/
https:/mypay.dfas.mil/
https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov/
https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov/
https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov.
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This proof can be a copy of an SF 2809 showing you listed as a dependent or information from 
TRICARE showing your coverage dates.  So long as you meet eligibility requirements, FEHB will 
continue automatically.  There is no form to complete for retirement.
 
To cancel your FEHB plan at retirement, you must complete an SF 2809 canceling the coverage and 
submit it along with your retirement application.  Make sure that you mark Block F on the SF 2809 and 
sign in Block H.   
If you wish to suspend your FEHB coverage to use TRICARE For Life or CHAMPVA coverage, include an 
SF 2809 with your retirement application, marking the “suspension” block (Part G).  OPM will send you 
a suspension form (RI 79-9) to complete.  You will indicate on the form the date you wish your FEHB 
enrollment to be suspended; this date cannot be prior to your retirement date.  
 
You will be required to provide proof of your eligibility under TRICARE or CHAMPVA (Uniformed Services 
ID Card, Medicare care showing enrollment in Parts A & B or a copy of your CHAMPVA Authorization 
Card).  If OPM receives your suspension information within 31 days before to 31 days after the date 
you elect to suspend the FEHB coverage, it will be suspended on the date you selected.  If it is received 
in their office outside of that timeframe, OPM will suspend your FEHB coverage at the end of the 
month in which they receive the form and eligibility documentation.  It is a very good idea that you read 
OPM’s Frequently Asked Questions on this subject at http://www.opm.gov/insure/health/qa/index.
asp. 
 
FEHB premiums for federal retirees are the same as an active employee, paying only the employee 
portion of the premium; however, you pay premiums on a monthly basis rather than biweekly.  You are 
subject to the same regular Open Seasons as a retiree that you were as an active employee.  OPM will 
notify you of Open Seasons for FEHB.    
When you reach age 65 as a retiree, Medicare becomes the primary payer and FEHB becomes the 
secondary payer. 
If your spouse is covered under your FEHB enrollment as a family member, he/she will be eligible 
to continue FEHB coverage after your death ONLY if you elected to provide a survivor annuity at the 
time of retirement.  If you did not provide a survivor annuity, your spouse will no longer have health 
insurance upon your death.  However, if your spouse is also a Federal employee, your spouse can pick 
up FEHB within 60 days of the loss of coverage due to your death.  This is the case if your spouse is 
a Federal retiree as well.  If your spouse met the 5 years of coverage requirement based on coverage 
under your FEHB plan, he/she can enroll in FEHB based on the loss of coverage due to your death.

Life Insurance:   
You are eligible to continue Federal Employees Group Life Insurance (FEGLI) into retirement if 

you retire on an immediate annuity, are insured on the date of retirement and have 
been continuously covered for the five years preceding retirement or since your first 
opportunity to enroll.  This eligibility requirement extends to each of the options (A, B & 
C) available under the FEGLI plan to include the number of multiples for these options 
(B & C).  You will complete an SF 2818 as part of your retirement application indicating 
what level of FEGLI you wish to carry into retirement.  Please note that this form requires 
4 signatures.  You are strongly encouraged to visit the FEGLI calculator on OPM’s website 

at: https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/calculators/fegli-calculator/.  The calculator is an 
invaluable tool that will help you see how your FEGLI premiums will change over time.  It will also allow 
you to determine the amount of the insurance coverage you will have as well.  It is very important that 
you look at the reason you are leaving this benefit: do you have a mortgage to pay, car loans, college 
tuition?  If so, you would want to provide a greater benefit.  If you are only looking to cover funerary 
expenses, you might not need to carry as much FEGLI as you had while an active employee.  The FEGLI 
calculator will help you to make these decisions by providing you with direct benefit/cost comparisons.
 
You must continue Basic life insurance in order to continue any Optional coverage.  You cannot elect 
more coverage at retirement than you currently have.  If you elect to waive your FEGLI at retirement, 
you will not be able to pick up the coverage at a later date.
 
There are three levels of coverage for Basic: 75% reduction, 50% reduction and no reduction.  
Remember, if you wish to continue any of the Optional coverage, you must continue your Basic.  Option 
A will automatically reduce once you are retired and at age 65 there is no longer a cost.  There are two 
levels of coverage for Options B and C: full reduction or no reduction.

Civilian Retirement, cont’d.

http://www.opm.gov/insure/health/qa/index.asp. 
http://www.opm.gov/insure/health/qa/index.asp. 
https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/calculators/fegli-calculator/
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Civilian Retirement, cont’d.

Federal Employee Dental and Vision Insurance Program (FEDVIP):   
If you are enrolled in the Federal Employee Dental and Vision Insurance Program (FEDVIP), you may 

take it with you in retirement; there is no 5-year enrollment requirement.  You will need 
to contact BENEFEDS one week prior to your retirement date to inform them of your 
retirement.  These premiums can be withheld from your retirement; however you will 
receive a direct bill from BENEFEDS for premiums until your retirement claim has been 
adjudicated.  It is important that you mail your premiums in a timely manner in order to 
avoid possible cancellation of this benefit.  The number for BENEFEDS is 1-877-888-3337 

or TTY 1-877-889-5680.  For more information on this program, please visit their website at https://
www.benefeds.com/about

Long Term Care Insurance (LTCI):   
If you are enrolled in Long Term Care Insurance (LTCI), your coverage will automatically continue into 

retirement as long as you continue to pay the premiums.  Deductions for LTCI do not 
automatically transfer to the retirement system.  If you currently pay premiums through 
direct deposit and you opt for deduction from your annuity, LTC will work with OPM to 
set up the deduction.  This can only be done with adjudication of your annuity.  Prior to 
adjudication, you will be direct billed by LTC Partners.  It is your responsibility to contact 
LTC Partners and let them know of your upcoming retirement and make these payment 
arrangements.  

It is important that you mail your premiums in a timely manner in order to avoid possible cancellation 
of this benefit.  If you currently mail your premiums directly, you do not need to make any changes; 
retirement will not have a bearing on this arrangement.
 
If you are not enrolled in LTCI at retirement, you can apply for this benefit after retirement.  The number 
for LTC is  
1-800-582-3337.  You can find out more information on their website at https://www.ltcfeds.com/

Flexible Spending Account (FSA):    
If you are participating in the Flexible Spending Account (FSA), it is important that you 
understand that you will no longer be eligible to continue this benefit.  Your HCFSA or 
LEX HCFSA will terminate as of the date of your retirement. There are no extensions. Any 
health care expenses incurred prior to the date of separation will still be reimbursable 
but those incurred after the date of separation are not. If you used your entire elected 
amount before FSAFEDS has deducted it from your account, you will not be responsible 
for the remaining payments. You can continue to use the remaining balance in your 

DCFSA to pay for eligible dependent care expenses until the end of the benefit period or until your 
account balance is used up, whichever comes first.  For more information on FSA, you can contact 
them at 1-866-643-2245 or visit their website at https://www.fsafeds.com/

Income Tax:   
If you do not submit a W-4P to OPM, OPM will automatically withhold Federal tax from 
your annuity at the rate of married with three exemptions.  Once you have received your 
CSA number and PIN, you may change the withholding information on the OPM website 
at https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov or you may fill out and mail a W-4P to OPM.  If you 
choose to mail the withholding form to OPM, please ensure you have referenced your CSA 
number on this form.

State Tax:   
OPM does not automatically withhold state income tax.  There are some states that OPM has 

agreements with that allow for voluntary withholding of state tax.  However, you cannot 
elect to do so until after your claim has been adjudicated.  You can do this on the OPM 
website once you have received your CSA number and PIN from OPM (see income tax info 
above for link).  If you wish to submit a hardcopy state withholding form, please ensure 
that you have referenced your CSA number on this form.  You may access the list of 
states with which OPM has an agreement on the OPM website at https://www.opm.gov/
retirement-services/my-annuity-and-benefits/federal-state-tax/

https://www.servicesonline.opm.gov
https://www.benefeds.com/about
https://www.benefeds.com/about
https://www.ltcfeds.com/
https://www.fsafeds.com/
https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/my-annuity-and-benefits/federal-state-tax/
https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/my-annuity-and-benefits/federal-state-tax/
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Civilian Retirement, cont’d.

Annual Leave:   
If you retire before the end of the leave year, you will receive a lump sum payment for all accrued annual 

leave.  If you retire after the end of the leave year, you will receive a lump sum payment only 
for the amount carried over and any accrued in the new year.  The maximum number of 
hours to be carried over in a leave year is 240.  Please note that leave can only be earned 
during complete pay periods.  If you do not complete a full pay period of work prior to 
retirement, you will not add any leave to your balance for that pay period.  

Sick Leave:   
CSRS employees receive credit in the computation of their annuity for their sick leave balance.  The 

unused sick leave is converted to years, months and days and then added to the total 
service for annuity computation purposes.  For CSRS employees who elected to convert to 
FERS and have a CSRS component, sick leave is added to the CSRS portion of the annuity 
and the lesser amount is used of the balance at the time of transfer to FERS, or the balance 
at retirement.  For FERS employees with no CSRS component, sick leave is not creditable.

Retiree Interim Pay/Payment Schedule:   
Once your entitlement to an annuity has been established, OPM will authorize recurring interim payments 

to provide you with income until the processing of your retirement is final.  Interim payments 
are generally 60 to 70 percent of your regular monthly annuity payment.  This interim 
payment can be less depending on your service history: if there is refunded service that 
has not been paid or temporary service for which a deposit has not been paid.  You can 
expect to receive your interim annuity payments 6 to 8 weeks after the effective date 
of your retirement.  This timeframe is based on the timely submission of your complete 
retirement application.  If your application is submitted late or is found to be incomplete, 

you can expect a delay in your annuity payments.  Once OPM has adjudicated your claim, you will receive 
a statement of benefits which lists your entitlements as well as OPM contact information.  You will be 
assigned a CSA number with your interim payment.  A PIN will be sent to you with your adjudicated claim. 
Cost-Of-Living Adjustment 

(COLA):   
CSRS: The initial COLA is prorated by using the following formula:  COLA Rate X number of full months on 

annuity roll = Prorated COLA FERS: Generally the initial COLA is effective on December 1 
after attaining age 62 or after the annuity beings, whichever is later.  For FERS annuitants 
who are not eligible to receive a COLA during the first year (or more) on the annuity roll, the 
initial COLA you receive (after becoming eligible) is the full COLA without proration. For FERS 
annuitants who retire under special retirement rules (Firefighters, Air Traffic Controllers, Law 
Enforcement Officers) the initial COLA is effective on December 1 after the annuity begins. 

For FERS retirees with a CSRS component, you will receive a COLA on the CSRS component according to 
CSRS rules.  The FERS portion of the benefit is governed by the FERS rules. 
Note for FERS annuitants: The Annuity Supplement is not subject to COLA.

Thrift Savings Plan (TSP):   
If you are enrolled in the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), you will be mailed a withdrawal package after you 
have separated.  The separation information is created when your retirement action is processed; it 

flows to the payroll office who notifies TSP that you have separated.  This process can take 
2 to 4 weeks.  You are not eligible to make a withdrawal of your TSP monies until you have 
been separated for at least 30 days.  You can leave your TSP monies in your account after 
retirement unless you are aged 70 ½ at which time you will be required to withdraw. 
There are several options available after retirement to TSP participants, it is a good idea to 
visit the TSP website and become familiar with the materials.  TSP also has a retirement 

calculator that you can utilize to help you make your decision. Their website is https://www.tsp.gov/

Social Security:   
If you are eligible for Social Security benefits, or if your annuity will be affected by Social Security benefits, 
you should contact your local Social Security Office to obtain a Request for Earnings and Benefit Estimate 
Statement.  This information is free.  Contact the Social Security Office at 1-800-772-1213.  You can also 
calculate an estimated benefit or get more information regarding benefits available from their website at 
https://www.ssa.gov/

https://www.tsp.gov/
https://www.ssa.gov/
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The Surgeon General and Commanding General, United States Army Medical 
Command, and Command Sergeant Major, United States Army Medical 
Command, request your support in nominating personnel to be recognized for 
their achievements, contributions and example in support of Army Medicine 
Proud - Pride in the Patch.  Awardees will be recognized during our upcoming 
virtual holiday event tentatively scheduled for 10 December 2021. 

As you have seen in other correspondence, this campaign began in August 
2020 and highlights the extraordinary achievements of men and women 
assigned to OTSG and MEDCOM showing their pride and strength in Army 
Medicine with their story and why we serve.

Nomination Process:  Suspense is 12 November 2021.  Please send the 
attached nomination form and/or questions to SGM Amanda Miller via email 
at amanda.n.miller.mil@mail.mil.

Nominations, per DCS or independent directorate, may include the following 
categories: (1) one military, (2) one DA Civilian GS 1-12 including all wage 
grade / NSPS staff, and (3) GS 13-15.

Dependent upon staff mix, up to three total awards. 

Eligibility:  The award may be presented to a Soldier or DA Civilian assigned 
to the OTSG / USAMEDCOM headquarters (i.e. One-Staff).

Criterion:
a. Nominee must be a Soldier or DA Civilian in good standing (i.e. no pending or recent disciplinary action, suspension).

b. Demonstrated individual achievement above and beyond the normal performance of duty. This award may be tied 
to another award, recognition or achievement already presented.

c. Justification must explain how the individual’s act(s) promoted Army Medicine and will be scored on any of the 
following or combination thereof:

(1) prominence of act(s) or achievements;

(2) influence or number of people impacted;

(3) the change that may have occurred;

(4) cost savings/avoidance; and

(5) affects/value/benefit. Examples include acts that led to a recognition, 
publication (DoD or outside of DoD), the recruitment or retention of personnel, 
spotlighted USAMEDCOM amongst other Army Command or DRUs (i.e. 
Best Warrior Competition, Academic / Achievement), and more.

Announcement of the winners will be made at the virtual holiday event o/a 
10 December 2021.

2020 AWARDEES
Mr. Isaias Garcia

Mr. Peter Kalamaras
Col Robert Nace

NOMINATION CALL
Army Medicine Proud - Pride in the Patch Award 

(S: 12 NOV 21)
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Please join us in congratulating the outstanding EEL COHORT 20-21 participants on their completion of 
the EEL Program! If you missed the graduation, please visit the USARPAC Facebook page at: https://www.
facebook.com/USARPAC/photos/a.466808456703999/4544833058901498/?=3&theater

The Emerging Enterprise Leader Program (EEL) is a competitive one-year Civilian Leader Development 
Program continued partnership with Army Pacific (USARPAC) for mid-level GS-11 - GS-12 and equivalent 
employees looking to develop their competencies to assume greater responsibilities as Army Civilian 
managers & leaders. This program is centrally managed in partnership with USARPAC & is open to Army 
Medicine Civilians assigned within USARPAC. This program is designed to develop influential & adaptive 
Civilian leaders through education and career broadening opportunities. The EEL is a one-year, competitive 
leader development program for GS-11 through GS-12 employees, an equivalent assigned within USARPAC. 
Participants gain experience and knowledge aligned with the five Executive Core Qualifications (Leading 
change; Leading people; Results driven; Business acumen; and Building Coalitions). The EEL addresses 
these qualifications through formal training events, developmental assignment, team-based problem solving, 
self-development and mentoring.
• Ms. Meagan Hensley - Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA
• Mr. Dean Knox - Defense Health Agency, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA
• Ms. Geraldine Looney - Regional Health Command - Pacific, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA
• Ms. Jerri Jo McLin - Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA

Now join us in another round of applause for the new EEL Cohort 21-22 participants on their selection to 
attend the upcoming year long program which began on 7 Oct 21.
• Mr. Kenneth Dinsmore - Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA
• Ms. KyoungJin Lim - Allgood Army Community Hospital, Camp Zama, Japan
• Mr. Michael Sebastionelli - Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA
• Ms. Cherilyn Sneed - Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA

Join us in congratulating the AMEDD ELD COHORT 20-22 on their completion of the ELD Program.  The 
program commenced with a virtual graduation on 13 Aug 2021!
The Enterprise Leader Development Program (ELDP) continued partnership with TRADOC, ARCYBER & 
INSCOM, is designed to develop influential and adaptive Civilian leaders through education and career 
broadening opportunities. The ELDP is a competitive, two-year program for GS-11 through GS-14 employees, 
and equivalent.

Participants gain experience and knowledge aligned with the five Executive Core Qualifications (Leading 
change; Leading people; Results driven; Business acumen; and Building Coalitions). The ELDP addresses 

Emerging Enterprise Leader (EEL) Program

Army Medicine congratulates the following individuals on their 
recent completion of Corps Leader Development Programs.

Enterprise Leader Development Program

Celebrating Success!
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these qualifications through formal training events, developmental assignment, team-based problem solving, 
self-development and mentoring.
• Dr. James Torry Brown - William Beaumont Army Medical Center, Fort Bliss, TX
• Ms. Dena Bridgford - Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, HI
• Ms. Susan Cullen - Army Civilian Career Management Activity, Fort Belvoir, VA
• Mr. Eric Jernigan - Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Healthcare Support Division, Landstuhl Germany
• Ms. Sharlanda Khosravi - Army Public Health Command - Europe, Landstuhl Germany
• Mr. Ron Kincey - Bassett Army Community Hospital, Fort Wainright, AK
• Dr. Sean V. Seay - HQ Defense Health Agency, Joint Base San Antonio, TX

• Bourland, Kristen - CRDAMC, Ft Hood TX (RHC-C)
• Cooper, Elisa - McDonald Army Health Center, Ft Eustis, VA (RHC-A)
• Flora, Shana - MEDCOM RHC-Atlantic, Ft Belvoir, VA
• Freeze, Marjorie - Army Public Health Command, APG, MD
• Graber, Christina - Army Public Health Command, APG, MD
• Hill, Lashawna - Womack Army Medical Center, Ft Bragg, NC
• Holsten, Pamela - Dental Health Activity, Ft Bragg, NC
• Johnson, Latoya - Army Public Health Center, APG, MD
• Maule Alexis - Army Public Health Center, APG, MD
• Nguyen, Phuong (Alex) - Evans Army Community Hospital, Ft Carson, CO
• Dr. Noyes, Violet - Winn ACH, Ft Stewart, GA
• Prioleau, Tawana - William Beaumont Medical Center,  Ft Bliss, TX
• Siewertsem, Natalie - Blanchfield Army Medical Hospital, Ft Campbell, KY
• Walters, Lisa T. - Office of the CoFS, G-9, Washington DC
• Dr. Wilson, Valerie -   Blanchfield Army Medical Hospital, Ft Campbell, KY

• Dr Wanda Bell - Army Health Clinic SOCOM, FL
• Jessica Heffner - Irwin Community Hospital Fort Riley, KS
• Dr Adam Lang - Pharmacist, McDonald AHC, Joint Base Langley Eustis, VA
• Debra Major - Moncrief AHC, Fort Jackson, SC

Celebrating Success Con’t.

Please join us in congratulating the AMEDD Mentorship Cohort 2020/2021 upon their year long journey in 
completing the program which included a 3-day virtual training event from 14-16 Sep 2021 commencing with 
graduation on the afternoon of 16 September.    This year’s Mentorship program included a partnership with the 
Army Public Health Command (APHC).  The Mentorship program helps develop a well-rounded workforce and 
provides an opportunity for employees in grades GS 1-13 or equivalent to improve leadership, managerial, and 
technical skills. It is designed to encourage employees to seek personal and professional development, to increase 
competitiveness, and to keep pace with the rapidly changing environment within Army Medicine and the Army. 

Please join us in congratulating the first ever Civilian AMEDD Iron Major’s Week! This short course was open to 
AMEDD Civilians in GS-11 through GS-12 and equivalent for the first time ever from 9-13 Aug 21!This intensive five-
day course provides exposure to a variety of inter-professional & inter-agency activities. Attendees will participate 
in discussions & observe presentations which will build the critical knowledge & experience that will enable 
participants to address future complex issues within Army Medicine.

AMEDD Mentorship Program

AMEDD Mentorship Program
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During this novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, we continue to make every effort to provide you with the most up to date 
information about Civilian Training and Leader Development. We will also continue to take the necessary steps to ensure access 
to uninterrupted services while considering your health and safety. A revised FY21 CES schedule has been posted in the Army 
Training Requirements and Resources System (ATRRS)/Civilian Human Resource Training Application System (CHRTAS) in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The current schedule consists of 100% virtual classes through March 2022 and a blend of 
virtual and in-person classes thereafter. The intent is that AMSC will resume in-person classes in FY22, 3rd quarter; if conditions 
do not warrant, all FY22 classes will be conducted virtually. AMSC, Army University and Combined Arms Center leadership will 
return to conducting in-person classes FY22. The revised FY21 CES schedule https://go.usa.gov/xFnsU & the FY22 schedule 
can be found at: https://go.usa.gov/xFnss 

Applications to attend CES may be submitted through CHRTAS at: https://www.atrrs.army.mil/CHRTAS. The current schedule consists 
of 100% virtual classes through 31 March 2022 and a blend of virtual and in-person classes thereafter.

Army Management Staff College (AMSC) 
Civilian Education System

Civilian Education Training 
& Leader Development

Watch for the FY22 AMEDD Supplement to the Army Civilian Talent Development 
Catalog which provides information on upcoming courses, formal Civilian 
Education Training & Leader Development, application suspense dates & eligibility 
criteria. For more information, go to: https://go.usa.gov/xwG5c or contact the 
Corps Office:  usarmy.jbsa.medical-coe.mbx.civilian-corps-chief@mail.mil

FY 22 AMEDD Supplement to the Army 
Civilian Talent Development Catalog

Are you looking to share what you’ve learned about leadership, career development, 
ethics and values, and coaching during your career, here’s your chance! The 
demand for mentors continues to grow as well as the need for great leaders 
willing to share their knowledge and experience. The AMEDD Civilian Corps needs 
Mentors in grades GS-13-15 and equivalent and Senior Mentors, grades GS-14-15 
or equivalent. If you are interested in becoming a member of the AMEDD Cadre of 
Mentors, send your name and contact information to: usarmy.jbsa.medical-coe.
mbx.mentorship@mail.mil with “Cadre of Mentors” in the subject line.

AMEDD Cadre of Mentors 

The Army Career Tracker has transitioned to Army 365 Teams. You can attend 
via Teams or view a past recorded session. Click and copy and paste the link 
embedded:  Army Career Tracker A365 TEAM.  The Army Career Tracker (ACT) 
Information Outreach team conducts ACT L2 Lunch and Learn Training sessions. 

ACT 101 is designed for anyone that is new to ACT or needs to complete an IDP. 

ACT 201 training sessions target more advanced users, admins and 
community owners.

Visit the Information and Updates page at:  https://actnow.army.mil/
communities/community/additionalresources-updates

Army Career Tracker
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Army leaders are enabling a more tailored, modernized approach to civilian talent 
management in order to better focus on you, the people of our Army. Through execution of 
the Army People Strategy – Civilian Implementation Plan (CIP), the Army is putting policies, 
programs, and practices in place to ensure the right person, is in the right job, at the right 
time.  

The Army Civilian Career Management Activity (ACCMA) newsletter articles and Facebook 
page are valuable resources for latest updates and news on the CIP. Starting in August 
2021, the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army Civilian Personnel (DASA-
CP), launched an expanded Army-wide communications campaign to ensure the Army 
knows the outcomes of the CIP and why they matter for Army Civilians. This campaign will 
continuously share those outcomes and the successes of the CIP; demonstrating why the 
CIP matters for each and every Army Civilian.

One major component of this campaign is the promotion of the CIP website on MilSuite. 
This MilSuite site acts as a one-stop-shop for everything CIP and includes a number of 
resources – like ACCMA and CIP brochures, the CIP Hip Pocket Guide, CIP-related videos, 
and other useful links and files. Anyone with a CAC can access the site—if you want to 
send a useful piece of CIP content to a colleague outside of ACCMA, they’ll have an easy 
time finding it.  

Why does this matter? The work executed through the CIP affects the entire Civilian 
Corps – it is important for us to share the outcomes and successes of the CIP with all 
Army Civilians. In the coming months, you’ll hear plenty more about the CIP through a 
number of platforms and communication channels. This campaign provides the Army with 
an opportunity to contextualize all this information—to step back and see the “so what” 
of the work that we do every day. It is both humbling and inspiring to be part of such an 
important effort, and a great opportunity to see the positive changes resulting from the 
execution of the CIP! 

As we move forward with our communications campaign, ACCMA wants to hear from you! 
ACCMA wants to learn how you receive information so they can message accordingly. 
Please reach out to the ACCMA team if you have thoughts or ideas on how they can 
broaden their communications and help share good news about the Army People Strategy 
– Civilian Implementation Plan. 

Army People Strategy – Civilian Implementation Plan (CIP)
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PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION TIPS FROM MEDCOM G1

The Defense Personnel Management & 
Appraisal Program (DPMAP) rating cycle 
runs from 1 Apr 2021 through 31 March 
2022. Both managers and employees are 
accountable for effective performance 
discussions and should operate under 
the shared principle of “no surprises.” 
Performance discussions should focus on 
the employee’s performance standards, 
expectations, and commitment to making 
the system work for them. Additionally, 
managers are responsible for making 
sure the performance reviews and final 
performance appraisal discussions occur 
and other opportunities for feedback 
are created and used. Managers are 
responsible for conducting feedback 
in a thoughtful and respectful manner, 
listening actively, and being well-prepared. Employees are responsible for listening actively, asking 
questions when feedback is unclear, thinking about their career goals and aspirations, and articulating 
their goals when discussing developmental activities.

Elements of good communication. Good communication–continuous communication between 
employees and managers is the key to a performance evaluation that holds no surprises for anyone 
during progress and in the final performance appraisal discussion. Two-way communication provides 
a vehicle for continuous feedback on employees’ strengths, weaknesses, and guidance on projects 
and responsibilities. Active listening is imperative in successful performance discussions and two-
way dialogue.

A manager’s goal in starting a performance discussion should create trust and put the employee 
at ease. Discretion and judgment must be used in determining which questions are appropriate for 
a particular performance discussion as well as the most appropriate order for employee’s career 
development.

Employees can assist in ensuring they receive constructive feedback by asking questions their 
managers might not. Judgment must be exercised in determining which questions are relevant and 
appropriate for particular situations. 

Questions can be explored in less formal communications throughout the year as well as during both 
progress reviews and final performance appraisal discussions. 

For more information or assistance with DPMAP contact your local Human Resources team.

SUPERVISOR’S

CORNER
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It is my honor to serve dual-hatted as the Security and Intelligence Career 
Field Functional Chief for Career Programs (CP) 19 (Law Enforcement 
and Physical Security), 35 (General Intelligence), and 60 (Foreign Affairs 
and Strategic Plans) and as the Functional Advisor for CP35 Civilians. On 

behalf of the collective 14,000+ Civilians in this Career Field, as well as Mr. Eugene Smith, 
Functional Advisor for CP19 and Mr. Thomas Cooke, Functional Advisor for CP60, thank 
you for the opportunity to discuss our Security and Intelligence Career Field.  On 1 October 
2020, the Army’s 32 career programs, portions of G-3/5/7 DAMO-TRV, and AG-1 CP 
became a single organization, the Army Civilian Career Management Activity (ACCMA). 
This organization reports to the Director of the Civilian Human Resources Agency and is 
accountable to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civilian Personnel).  Career 
program personnel transferred to CHRA and Senior Executive Service career program leaders 
retained their leadership responsibilities for the integration and management functions within 
their functional area.   Our entire career field team remains committed to supporting the 
build-out of ACCMA, the structure necessary to drive change aligned with the Army People 
Strategy, Civilian Implementation Plan (APS-CIP). Within the career field we are focused 
on our ongoing seamless efforts to professionalize our Civilian workforce by developing 
and improving credentialing programs supported by more robust and accessible curricula, 
experiential assignments and professional development. We are delivering strong talent 
management support to our Senior Leaders and supported Commanders and organizational 
principals at every echelon.  Strong  functional expertise of our career field teams coupled with 
a strong cadre of multi-talented career support teams are focused on the four tenets of the 
APS-CIP - Acquiring, Developing, Employing and Retaining our Army Civilian workforce.  
My Career Field Director, with the support of a growing team of ACCMA professionals, 
and the Functional Advisors are forging the way ahead for this overall vision of shifting from 
simply “distributing personnel” to more deliberately managing the talents of our Civilians 
and creating a 21st century talent management system with policies, programs, and processes 
that recognize and capitalize the unique knowledge, skills, and behaviors possessed by every 
member of the Army team.  We have tough work ahead AND we are excited to be on the team 
working to continue to make our Army a world-class place – the employer of choice – and 
achieve its vital mission.  Wishing you a safe and relaxing Independence Day weekend.   

Law Enforcement and Physical Security 
Functional Management Team (CP19) 
ACCMA’s Law Enforcement and Physical Security Functional Manager (CP19) provides 
talent/career management to a workforce of ~8,500 Civilian police, guards, antiterrorism, 
physical security, corrections, criminal intelligence and criminal investigator personnel. Our 
professionals protect Army personnel and assets allowing commanders and our Soldiers to 
focus on the Army mission.   In addition to the intern, training and development mission 
traditionally done by our functional management teams (career programs), below are a few 
recent initiatives developed/supported by our law enforcement team (CP19):
• Fort Hood Planning Team (USA Criminal Investigation Command) –  For the last 6 

months, the team provided Civilian costing, management and the hiring plan to the Army 
G-3 /Senior leaders in support of this effort.  On 6/11/21, the Director, CHRA briefed 
and gained approval from the Undersecretary of the Army on the hiring plan to provide 
additional criminal investigative support to our Army.

• Gained Law Enforcement Authority from the Secretary of Defense for all DoD 
occupational series GS-0083 Police Officers

FEATURED CAREER FIELD: Security & Intelligence
Ms. Diane Randon
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2 Functional Chief, Security & Intelligence Career Field
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• Gained SECARMY approval to conduct grade/organizational changes for DA Security Guards 
(DASG) - This effort supported Senior Command challenges over the recruitment, hiring 
and attrition of our DASGs.  The grade/organizational changes resulted in increased DASG 
numbers which helped return of over two battalions of Soldiers from the front gates of our 
installations back to their units increasing unit and Army readiness.

• Occupational Manpower Requirements (Workforce Models) - Developed, staffed & gained US 
Army Manpower Analysis Agency validation and Army G-3 approval of Civilian manpower 
requirements for Physical Security Inspectors, Law Enforcement Officers, DASGs, & Visitor 
Control Clerks.

• Cost Benefit Analysis - Supported Army staff and Senior Commanders by conducting 
manpower cost benefit analysis and justification for requirements and authorizations to ensure 
the occupations we serve are validated and funded during the POM.

General Intelligence Functional Management 
Team (CP35) 
ACCMA’s General Intelligence Functional Manager (CP35) provides talent/career management 
to a workforce of ~5,000 Intelligence and Security professionals.  Primarily GG-0132 Intelligence 
and GG-0080 Security personnel, their work includes the collection, processing, reporting, 
analysis, evaluation, interpretation, protection and dissemination of classified information in 
support of the Army intelligence mission. This workforce operates in a classified environment 
with the vast majority in the Defense Civilian Intelligence Personnel System (DCIPS). In addition 
to the intern and training and development mission traditionally done by our career functional 
teams, below are a few recent initiatives developed/supported by our team:

General Intelligence Security (GIS) Rebalance -Assisted in the analysis and rebalancing of security 
manpower to ensure better security coverage for our installations.

Security Professional Education Development
(SPēD) Certification Program – These eight DoD security certifications ensure our security 
professionals are trained, educated, and certified to a DoD-established base-line level.  6 of the 8 
certifications are accredited by the National Commission of Certifying Agencies (NCCA).

Acquisition Intelligence (ACQ-INTEL) Credentialing Program.  Assisting HQDA G2 (Foreign 
Intelligence) personnel with the newest Army Accreditation supporting our ACQ-INTEL 
workers continuing to work the DoD Security Professional Education Development (SPēD) 
Certification program.

UPCOMING FEATURED CAREER FIELDS

Coordinate with MEDCOM G-3/7 to identify Command Career 
Field / Functional Community Representatives
AMEDD Civilian Corps begin hosting  featured Career Fields 
Career Field Spotlight 
Career Field Leadership
Focus on Career Field Goals & Priorities
Talent Management
Career Progression Paths
Training, Education and Professional Development
Certification Programs
Scheduled via virtual communication platforms
Career Field featured in the AMEDD Civilian Corps Connection 
Newsletter Updates to the AMEDD Civilian Corps website

FY 2022 - 2023
Nov 2021
Dec 2021
Jan 2022

Feb 2022
Mar 2022
Apr 2022

May 2022
Jun 2022
Jul 2022
Aug 2022
Sept 2022

Security & Intelligence
Education & Information Sciences
Human Capital & Resource 
Management
Professional Resources
Medical
Construction Engineering & 
Analysis
Digital Technology
Science Engineering & Analysis
Logistics
Installations
Contracting
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CAREER FIELD

CAREER MANAGEMENT ROLES
Career Field Functional Chiefs:  Guide and make decisions regarding the strategic human capital management, strategy, and planning of Army Civilians within their broad 
functional area.  Collaborate on current and future civilian mission requirements necessary to generate and support Army priorities.
Career Program Functional Advisors:
Provide functional leadership to achieve a competency-based training and development process. Communicate career program/functional policies, procedures, and 
opportunities to their functional community and their supporting commands. Partner with their workforce to identify technical and nontechnical leadership and key 
competency gaps. Coordinate programming, training, education, and professional development with the appropriate functional center of excellence.

STRUCTURE

Science, Engineering, & Analysis

Technology

Construction Engineering

Logistics

Installations

Medical

Security & Intelligence

Human Resources & Resource 
Management

Education & Information Sciences

Contracting

Professional Services

Career Field Functional Chief Career Program New Functional Advisor

Executive Deputy to the CG, AFC

Deputy Chief Information Officer

Director, Military Programs, USACE

Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-4

Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-9

Chief of Staff, OTSG & MEDCOM

Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2

Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1

Assistant Deputy G-3/5/7, TRADOC

DASA (Procurement)

Rotates annually between:
- Chief, Public Affairs

- The Inspector General
- General Counsel

16 - Engineers & Scientists (Non-Constr)
36 - Analysis, Modeling, & Simulation
34 - Information Technology Management
71 - Cyberspace Effects
18 - Engineers & Scientists (Construction)
13 - Supply Management
15 - Quality Assurance
17 - Materiel Maintenance Management
20 - Quality Assurance (Ammo Surveillance)
24 - Transportation Management
33 - Ammuntion Management
12 - Safety & Occupational Health
27 - Housing Management
29 - Installation Management
64 - Aviation
53 - Medical
19 - Physical Security
35 - Intelligence
60 - Foreign Affiars / Strategic Plans
10 - Civilian Human Resources
11 - Comptroller
26 - Manpower & Force Management
28 - Equal Employment Opportunity
50 - Military Human Resources
31 - Education Services
32 - Training, Capability and Doctrine Warfighting Developers
60 - Historians, Archivists, & Museum Professionals
14 - Contracting & Procurement
22 - Public Affairs
55 - Inspector General

56 - Legal

51 - General Administration & Management

Deputy to the CG, CCDC
Director, CCDC Data & Analysis  Center
Deputy Chief Information Officer
Deputy to the CG, ARCYBER
Director, Military Programs, USACE
Director of Supply, G-4
DCS G-3/4, AMC
Director, Maintenance Policy, Programs, and Processes
DCS G-3/4, AMC
Deputy to the CG, CASCOM
Deputy to the CG, JMC
DASA (Environment, Safety, and Occupational Health)
Director, Installation Services
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-9
Deputy to the CG, Aviation Center of Excellence
Chief of Staff, OTSG & MEDCOM
Division Chief, Physical Security, OPM
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2
Deputy Director, Plans & Poliy, G-3/5/7
Director, CHRA
Principal Deputy ASA(FM&C)
Deputy Director, Force Management, G-3/5/7
DASA (Equity & Inclusion)
DASA( Military Personnel)
Deputy to the CG, CAC
Assistant Deputy G-3/5/7, TRADOC
Chief Historian
DASA (Procurement)
Deputy Chief, Public Affairs
Director of Army Inspections

Director, Civilian Personnel, Labor & Employment Law, 
OTJAG
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1

CAREER FIELD FUNCTIONAL CHIEFS/ADVISORS
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AMEDD Civilian Corps Page: ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil
Instagram        Twitter

USEFUL 
INFORMATION
The AMEDD Supervisor’s Handbook provides 
information for new Supervisors and/or 
Managers to improve their understanding of 
Federal Civilian Human Resource Management 
laws and processes.

The handbook is designed for Military and 
Civilian Supervisors of Federal Civilian 
employees, who have authority to take, 
direct others to take, recommend or approve 
personnel actions.

Visit the Army Medicine Civilian Corps Facebook page for updates on: 
•Programs and Initiatives

•Civilian Education Training and Leader Opportunities
•Like and Share our page!

facebook.com/ArmyMedicine CivilianCorps

https://ameddciviliancorps.amedd.army.mil/
https://www.instagram.com/amciviliancorps/
https://twitter.com/CivilianCorpsAM
http://facebook.com/ArmyMedicine CivilianCorps
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